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ABSTRACT User-generated content and online reviews (ORs) are becoming an increasingly relevant source
of information for online customers who use them for purchasing decisions. This paper examines the impact
of services attributes and consumers’ cultural background on customer satisfaction with services in an
online setting using big data. First, almost half a million expedia.com hotel ORs related to hotel properties
located in five different countries (U.S., U.K., Italy, Spain, and Russia) were retrieved. Second, the resulting
dataset was used to investigate if and to what extent the overall customer satisfaction with a service is
affected by the evaluation of specific hotel services’ attributes (operationalized based on an established
typology of attributes) and by the consumers’ cultural background (operationalized by means of Hoftstede’s
framework). Comprehensive multivariate regression analysis is carried out to test the formulated literaturedriven hypotheses. In particular, the analysis reveals that critical service attributes, such as hotel condition,
room comfort, service and staff, and cleanliness, positively affect the overall online satisfaction ratings.
The cultural dimensions of power distance, individualism, and uncertainty avoidance negatively affect the
overall online satisfaction, while long-term orientation and indulgence positively affect online satisfaction.
Masculinity seems not to play a significant role. We also observe that reviews’ text length exerts a negative
impact on online ratings. Theoretical and practical implications are discussed.
INDEX TERMS Big data, online reviews, online rating, expedia.com, hotel, cultural differences.
I. INTRODUCTION

The development of digital technologies and digital platforms has brought about a proliferation of data in the form
of user-generated content (UGC) and online reviews (ORs).
The latter ones constitute a relevant source of information
for both companies and consumers [1], [2] and have now
become the second most relevant information source after
the traditional Word of Mouth (WOM) from friends and relatives [3]. This is particularly true not only for consumer electronics products, but also for travel, hospitality and tourism
services [4] where ORs inform consumers’ decisions and
online consumer behavior. For instance, the development
and widespread adoption of online travel sites such as TripAdvisor.com and Online Travel Agencies (OTAs) such as
Expedia.com and Booking.com are generating a significant
amount of data related to hospitality and tourism services
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and experiences, which is available to virtually any consumer with Internet access [5]. Moreover, ORs are increasing in volume at a tremendous velocity: the number of
reviews on TripAdvisor have increased from 1 million at
the beginning of 2005 to more than 570 million in 2017
(TripAdvisor, 2005, 2018) and an analogous exponential
growth can be detected also for OTAs such as Expedia.com
and Booking.com. Consequently, this hyper-production of
reviews is likely to generate information loads for both consumers and decision makers in firms and companies. A recent
review on big data and business intelligence in the hospitality
and tourism management field [6] has pointed to the fact
that the fast hyper-production of ORs is posing significant
challenges to managers, as they have to deal increasingly
with big data analytics to create value for their customers and
improve firm’s performance and profitability [7]. While the
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hospitality and tourism management and marketing research
fields are trying to catch up with extant gaps in big data analysis, much remains to be done. A number of studies over the
last few years have focused on the analysis of guest reviews
of hotels [8], but literature leveraging huge amounts of data
retrieved and analyzed through big data techniques is still
scant. Furthermore, most of the studies conducted so far have
focused on individual tourism destinations (i.e., a city or a
town or a few towns within a country), and therefore have
not been able to broaden the scope of the analysis to generalize their findings. Accordingly, our study makes a first
contribution which is methodological as it is the first study
comprehensively examining online customer behavior in the
hospitality sector in five distinctively different countries
(United States, United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Russia) by
gathering the highest number of certified ORs across countries thus far, from the leading OTA Expedia.com. Therefore,
we expect our findings to be robust and generalizable across
a number of different cities and countries. Secondly, our
study is distinctive as, to the best of our knowledge, it is
one of the first attempts to analyze conjointly the impact of
hotel service attributes and online reviewers’ cultural background on their online satisfaction based on huge volumes of
data. This is particularly relevant in a service sector, as the
online evaluation of services does not only depend on the
attributes of services but also on encounters between service
providers and service consumers often from different cultures. We innovatively operationalize cultural differences in
big data studies through the Hofstede framework of cultural
dimensions [9], [10]. Third, the study generates knowledge
that is actionable by managers and decision makers active
in one of the leading industries in the world accounting
for 10.4% of global GDP and 9.9% of total employment
in 2017 [11]. The industry is also relevant besides its dimension as it is growing at a very fast pace also due to technological advancements in transportation and ICTs: for instance
international tourist arrivals have increased exponentially
over the last sixty years thus reaching the historical record
of 1.32 billion in 2017 [12]. The paper is organized as follows.
Section II critically reviews the relevant social sciences and
marketing management literature and develops the research
hypotheses. Section III illustrates the empirical setting and
the research methodology. Section IV presents the research
findings. Section V discusses the major managerial implications. Finally, Section VI summarizes the conclusions, discusses the limitations and identifies a few further research
questions worth exploring.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES
FORMULATION
A. ONLINE REVIEWS AS BIG DATA TO GENERATE
CONSUMERS’ KNOWLEDGE IN THE
HOSPITALITY SECTOR

The establishment and diffusion of two-sided and multi-sided
platforms empowered by digital technologies has made it
possible for companies such as Amazon, TripAdvisor and
8196

Expedia to connect a number of different market players
including groups of suppliers, producers, intermediaries and
customers. Most of these platforms are matchmakers, as they
match one group of stakeholders with another group by reducing the transaction costs of each match [13]. The economic
and business properties of those platforms and the role they
play in industry competition have been extensively studied
by economists [14] and increasingly also in management and
marketing sciences [15], [16]. A subset of the aforementioned
platforms have emerged as the de facto digital intermediaries in many industries: they include Amazon for consumer
goods, and Expedia and Booking for travel and hospitality
services. More specifically, OTAs such as Booking and Expedia today intermediate on their platforms an increasing share
of all the transactions related to travel, tourism and hospitality
products and services [17]. According to the latest market
research, OTAs’ share of the US online travel market has
reached 39% in 2016 and will continue to increase to 41%
by 2020, totalling US$81.4 billion in online gross bookings [18]. Almost 80% of the online bookings is performed
through the OTAs Booking and Expedia and almost one third
of leisure travelers and a half of business travelers use OTAs
to compare the prices of available alternatives [17]. Besides
representing relevant sources of information for travel planning, OTAs provide additional value to their customers as
they allow them to write and read ORs. In the marketing management science literature ORs have been termed
as electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) whereby eWOM is
‘‘any positive or negative statement made by potential,
actual, or former customers about a product or company,
which is made available to a multitude of people and institutions via the Internet’’ [1, pp. 39]. The antecedents of eWOM
(i.e., ORs generating factors) and its impact on either consumers or companies have been largely examined in the hospitality management literature [5]. Among the antecedents of
ORs, we can recall the desire to express satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the hotel service, a helpful attitude towards
other travelers, the degree of involvement with the purchase,
socio-demographics characteristics, etc. Among the impact
of eWOM on other consumers there are features related to
the review such as valence, polarity, quality, trustworthiness
(e.g., [19]). From a company perspective, eWOM has been
found to be a relevant determinant for firm performance,
strategies and reputation (e.g., [7]). As noted in a recent
systematic quantitative literature review of business intelligence and big data in the domains of hospitality and tourism
management [6], ORs (and therefore eWOM) represent today
an important type of Big Data that are generated in large volumes, at high velocity (typically within a few days or weeks
after the end of a trip or hotel stay) and in a variety of formats
(i.e., written texts that is temporally and spatially referenced).
Accordingly, ORs comply with the three major characteristics
synthesized in the so-called ‘‘3Vs’’ of volume, velocity and
variety [20], [21].
However, most of the studies conducted so far leveraging ORs typically deploy sample sizes of less than
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100,000 reviews and do not rely on BD-specific technologies such as noSQL databases (e.g., [22], [23]) or other
BD techniques and tools for storage purposes and distributed
processing of datasets on clusters of commodity hardware [6].
Moreover, all of the studies carried out so far have examined
ORs pertaining to hotels located in a specific municipality or country, without generalizing their results by means of
cross-country and cross-continental evidence. For instance,
ORs have been used to capture online customer satisfaction [24] and reviews’ features [25], mostly in individual
countries: five cities in China [24], the Manhattan area in
New York in the US [25]. For instance, [24] leverages on the
highest number of ORs (i.e., 412,784) in hospitality management studies, if we exclude the methodological study carried
out recently by Mariani and Borghi [26]. The authors use TripAdvisor online reviews for 10,149 hotels from five Chinese
cities to examine how tourists speaking different languages
(namely English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish) give different online ratings
to different hotel attributes such as ‘‘rooms’’, ‘‘cleanliness’’,
‘‘value’’. The study finds that Chinese tourists domestically
exhibit distinct preferences for hotel attributes when compared to foreign tourists and interaction effect exist between
the attributes ‘‘Rooms’’ and ‘‘Service’’ and between ‘‘Value’’
and ‘‘Service’’. However, the reviews sourced from TripAdvisor have a huge limit, as they are not certified like those
present on OTAs such as Booking and Expedia [6]. In other
terms, there is not a mechanism in place on TripAdvisor to
double and cross check if the online reviews were written by
real guests after an actual hotel stay. Mariani and Borghi [26]
empirically examine the effects of the Booking.com rating
system on the distribution of hotel ratings for the entire population of hotels located in London over a period of two years.
Leveraging on 1.2 million online reviews, they illustrate
that the overall distribution of hotel scores is significantly
left-skewed.
The body of management and marketing literature within
hospitality so far has mostly investigated to what extent
the attributes of a hotel explain the overall level of satisfaction. For instance, [27], based on a small sample
of 343 reviews of 187 Costa Rican lodges classify the
attributes into critical, neutral, dissatisfiers, satisfiers based
on the framework of [28]. Overall, it appears that existing studies have not sufficiently addressed the extent to
which there is an interplay between the individual attributes
of a hotel and cultural factors pertaining to the reviewer.
Only a handful of studies has tried to analyze the role
played by consumers’ cultural background and its impact on
online consumer satisfaction. For instance, Luo et al. [29]
observe that readers’ national orientation towards individualism or collectivism moderates the effect of ORs
antecedents on the perception of information credibility.
Additionally, the orientation towards individualism has been
found to moderate negatively the relationships between
information consistency/information rating and information
credibility.
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This study addresses the aforementioned research gap and
examines if and to what extent services attributes and reviewers’ cultural background affect conjointly online customer
satisfaction. This study is distinctive among studies deploying big data within the hospitality marketing management
literature in that: 1) it generates market intelligence about
customers that might be treasured to enhance the competitive advantage of hospitality firms [30]; 2) it leverages on
almost half a million online reviews related to hotels located
in cities scattered across five different countries and three
continents, thus allowing to achieve solid generalization to
understand online customer satisfaction with hotel services;
3) it sources data from an OTA whose reviews are certified thus ensuring that data comply with an additional
‘‘V’’ related to ‘‘veracity’’ [6] to be juxtaposed to the 3Vs
of big data [21] and to be conceived as reliability, validity
and completeness of data; 4) it also sources data from the
Hofstede center guaranteeing an accurate triangulation of
data from diverse sources [31], [32]; 4) it deploys the Big Data
technologies such as a mix of noSQL databases and other
software tools developed for this specific study; 5) it assesses
conjointly how individual hotel attributes and the reviewer’s
country of origin affect the overall satisfaction with a hotel
service by leveraging on frameworks developed in offline
settings [10], [28] and apply them in online settings. Overall,
by clearly acknowledging the challenges brought about by
Big Data [33]–[35] we contribute more broadly to the management and marketing science literatures by acknowledging
that big data can make a difference to better understand firms’
and customers’ behaviors [36] and especially can assist firms
in creating, delivering and capturing customer value [30].
In the next subsections, we discuss two theoretical frameworks adopted within management sciences to understand
how services attributes and cultural factors can affect customer satisfaction in offline settings and we leverage on them
to develop our hypotheses related to online settings.
B. THE ROLE OF HOTEL SERVICES ATTRIBUTES
IN CONSUMER BEHAVIOR WITHIN THE
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM SECTOR

In building the so called motivation-hygiene theory
(M-H theory) to explore the underpinnings of job satisfaction,
Herzberg et al. [37] underline that the presence of one set of
job features or incentives leads to higher satisfaction at work,
while the presence of another set of job characteristics leads
to dissatisfaction. Drawing on the M-H theory [28], [37] put
forward a typology of hotel attributes by leveraging on data
stemming from a survey of managers and executives of the
American Hotel and Motel Association conducted in 1978.
Cadotte and Turgeon [28] suggest that several attributes
(dissatisfiers) can be considered as salient in their potential
to cause dissatisfaction while other attributes (satisfiers) can
be considered as salient in their potential to cause high
level of satisfaction. Some (criticals) have the capacity to
cause both dissatisfaction and high satisfaction, and others
(neutrals) are referred to very infrequently. An example of
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a dissatisfier from the aforementioned study is the accuracy
of bill processing: there is a minimum performance on this
dissatisfier to be maintained (if there is a billing mistake,
it should be corrected quickly) to avoid dissatisfaction. However, any efforts to achieve very high performance on this
attribute (billing without any mistake) may not lead to customer satisfaction with the hotel. Employees’ helpful attitude,
establishment cleanliness, and variety of service are examples
of a satisfier, a critical, and a neutral attribute respectively.
Adopting a content analysis approach to the content analysis
of a 343 Tripadvisor ORs, Lu and Stepchenkova [27] find
that critical attributes relate to: ambiance, ecofriendliness,
room and bathroom decor and layout, customer service,
tour, food quality, room rates. Among the dissatisfiers they
list: grounds and surroundings, noise, lodge amenities, room
and bathroom facilities, room amenities, insect problems,
reservation process, management policies, natural attractions.
Among the satisfiers they include: other guests, nature-based
activities. Last, among the neutral attributes they include:
accessibility, closeness to town, closeness to attractions,
extra service, restaurant service, food and drink price, other
prices, weather. Consistently with those findings obtained
in offline settings [28] and qualitatively with small data
content analysis ([27], we can hypothesize that the attributes
available on the Expedia OTA at the time of data collection
might affect overall customer satisfaction differently based
on the cluster they belong to (critical, satisfiers, dissatisfiers, neutral). More specifically out of the 8 attributes that
were available on the platform at the time of data retrieval,
i.e., cleanliness, service and staff, room comfort, hotel condition, convenience of location, neighborhood, value for
money, room quality, the first four are critical attributes
while the latter four are neutral ones based on previous studies [28]. We therefore hypothesize that those attributes that
will make most of the difference to explain online customer
satisfaction are precisely cleanliness, service and staff, room
comfort, hotel condition. We therefore hypothesize what
follows.
• H0: Most of the overall satisfaction with a hotel can be
explained by the satisfaction with the critical attributes
of hotel condition, cleanliness, service and staff, room
comfort. This holds regardless of the context/country
where the hotel is located.
• H1.a: Hotel guests satisfied with the hotel cleanliness
will give high overall online ratings, regardless of the
context/country where the hotel is located.
• H1.b: Hotel guests satisfied with the hotel service and staff will give high overall online ratings,
regardless of the context/country where the hotel is
located.
• H1.c: Hotel guests satisfied with the hotel room comfort
will give high overall online ratings, regardless of the
context/country where the hotel is located.
• H1.d: Hotel guests satisfied with the hotel condition
will give high overall online ratings, regardless of the
context/country where the hotel is located.
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C. THE ROLE OF CONSUMERS’ CULTURAL BACKGROUND
IN CONSUMER BEHAVIOR WITHIN THE HOSPITALITY
AND TOURISM SECTOR

The study of the role played by culture and cultural factors
has a long tradition in the wide social sciences as well as
general management studies [9], [38], [39] while it is relatively more recent in hospitality management studies [40].
Hospitality contexts especially in internationally renowned
destinations are characterized by a high level of multiculturalism whereby inter-cultural interactions between hotel
service providers/employees and guests take place often and
it is paramount for companies to deal with the needs, perceptions and expectations of consumers from different cultures [41]. All of the aforementioned aspects are becoming
increasingly relevant in a globalized economy [42] where
companies can achieve a global competitive advantage by
both recruiting, motivating and retaining the best international talents [43] and by addressing effectively the needs,
wants and preferences of a heterogeneous number of potential
customers belonging to different cultures [44], [45]. Perhaps
the two most influential frameworks deployed in tourism
and hospitality management studies within offline settings
are those developed by Hofstede [9] and Hall [39]. Based
on [39], cultures can be distinguished in relation to several communication features: in some cultures (high-context
communication), a non-verbal mode of communication is
preferred, while in other cultures (low-context communication) direct and explicit communication is preferred. Building
on a monumental research carried out in the seventies on
IBM employees in a number of different subsidiaries scattered around the world, Hofstede [9] developed in the late
seventies a comprehensive framework characterizing national
cultures based on different dimensions such as power distance, masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, and individualism.
The framework has been recognized as the most influential
in marketing management studies nowadays [46] and will be
discussed in detail in the next subsection.
1) THE HOFSTEDE FRAMEWORK OF CULTURAL
DIMENSIONS AND ITS USE IN HOSPITALITY
AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

Among the existing theoretical frameworks adopted to investigate cultural aspects and issues in the wide management
literature, certainly Hofstede’s (1980) one is the most widely
adopted. Hofstede [10] defines culture as ‘‘the collective
programming of the mind distinguishing the members of
one group or category of people from others’’ [10, pp. 9].
In the original version of the framework, Hofstede [9] defines
four dimensions of culture: power distance (PD), individualism (IDV), masculinity (MAS), and uncertainty avoidance (UA). Power distance (PD) is ‘‘the degree to which
the less powerful members of a society accept and expect
that power is distributed unequally’’ (https://www.hofstedeinsights.com/models/national-culture/). Individualism (IDV),
relates to ‘‘a preference for a loosely-knit social framework in which individuals are expected to take care of only
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themselves and their immediate families’’ (ibidem).
Masculinity (MAS) refers to ‘‘a preference in society for
achievement, heroism, assertiveness, and material rewards for
success’’ (ibidem). Uncertainty Avoidance (UA) is defined
as the ‘‘degree to which the members of a society feel
uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity’’ (ibidem).
After further research conducted in the 90s in Asian contexts
and cultures, Hofstede et al. [47] came up with two additional dimensions that have been added to the former ones:
long-term orientation and indulgence. Long-term orientation
(as opposed to short-term orientation) gives value to societal
change which is seen with suspicion in short term cultures
that express a preference to ‘‘maintain time-honored traditions and norms’’ (ibidem). Indulgence (IND) as opposed to
restraint relates to societies that value and allow ‘‘relatively
free gratification of basic and natural human drives related
to enjoying life and having fun’’ (ibidem). All of the aforementioned six cultural dimensions have been operationalized
by means of indexes that cover a large number of countries,
with the exception of the latest two dimensions (i.e., longterm orientation and indulgence) whose coverage is less
extensive. Despite a few criticisms of Hofstede’s theoretical
framework [48], several authors emphasize its relevance as a
clear and useful framework for research aimed at capturing
the effects of cultural factors in management and business
studies. The Hofstede framework has been reasonably used
by hospitality and tourism management scholars to interpret
results of their inter-cultural researches in offline settings
starting from the second half of the nineties. For instance,
in a study conducted in two high-class hotels in Singapore,
Mattila [41] finds that there are statistically significant differences between Asian and Western hotel guests in their
evaluation of the hotel service encounter and overall service
quality. The author discovers that Asian leisure travelers
give a lower evaluation of the service encounter (as well
as overall service quality) than their Western counterparts
and the differences are explained by leveraging Hofstede’s
power distance (PD) dimension. Ngai et al. [49] examine
the complaint behavior of Western and Asian hotel guests
about hotel services and find that Asian tourists are less
likely to generate negative word-of-mouth than non-Asians.
Moreover, if they do, they demonstrate a rather unexpansive
public complaint behavior compared to non-Asians that is in
line with Hofstede’s model [9], [47]. Limited attention has
been paid so far to the impact that cultural factors might exert
on the evaluation of hotel services in online settings: this
implies that there is a need to understand if and to what extent
cultural factors affect online hotel consumers’ behaviors.
In the following part of this section we elaborate on existing
research using the Hofstede framework to interpret results in
cross-cultural and cross-country studies and derive the rest of
our hypotheses.
a: POWER DISTANCE (PD)

Furrer et al. [50] point out that in services industries (banking,
consulting, hospitality, etc.) the relevance of the different
VOLUME 7, 2019

service quality dimensions varies depending on the relative
power of service providers and customers. Consequently,
power distance assumes different meanings across industries:
in banking and consulting, the provider of the service is
more powerful based on the asymmetries due to its expertise,
while in activities such as hospitality the provider has a low
status and low power [41]. Accordingly, hospitality services’
consumers from high power distance cultures expect services
to be delivered with the highest level of quality [51], [52]
as clear from evidence showing that the evaluation of hotel
guests from Western countries (low in power distance) are
higher than those of guests from Asian countries (high in
power distance). Mirroring what happens in offline settings, we therefore hypothesize that reviewer’s power distance (PD) is negatively related to online review ratings.
Moreover, we are interested in understanding if the hypothesis holds in different countries (i.e., US, UK, Italy, Spain,
Russia), where service providers display different values
across cultural dimensions. Consequently, we hypothesize the
following.
• H2.a: The reviewer’s power distance (PD) affects negatively online ratings, so that reviewers from cultures with
higher power distance (PD) give lower ratings regardless
of the context/country where the hotel is located.
b: INDIVIDUALISM (IDV)

Within consumer research related to services industries,
the dimension of individualism-collectivism is the one that
has received a significant attention by scholars so far
(e.g., [41], [53]). Most of the current services management
and marketing literature seems to suggest that consumers
from individualistic cultures have higher levels of expectations compared to customers espousing collectivistic cultures [50], [53]–[55]. Furthermore, they and rely more on
outcomes rather than processes in the hospitality sector [41]:
for instance, Western customers (more individualistic consumers) give more importance to physical environment then
their Asian counterparts and (not significantly) also to the
service dimension. Moreover, consumers from highly individualistic cultures (e.g., the US, the UK and Canada) tend
to complain more than their counterparts from collectivistic
cultures (such as Singapore, China, and Korea). For instance,
Huang et al. [56] show that American guests are more likely
than Japanese to complain to hotel managers. As a result,
we formulate the following research hypothesis.
• H2.b: The reviewer’s individualism (IDV) affects negatively online ratings, so that reviewers from cultures with
higher individualism (IDV) give lower ratings, regardless of the context/country where the hotel is located.
c: MASCULINITY (MAS)

The dimension of masculinity (MAS) has been investigated
by a handful of scholars [50], [57]. The latter have found
that high masculinity national cultures demonstrate less tolerance towards service failures [57] as they possibly pay
more attention to responsiveness and reliability. Individuals
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from masculine societies are more likely to complain about
poor service quality and can confront service providers for
unsatisfactory experience or discontinue the experience [58].
Furthermore, cross-cultural eWOM studies seem to suggest
that service customers with low-masculine national orientation (e.g., Chinese) show a positive emotional attitude in their
reviews [59]. Consequently, we hypothesize that in online
settings:
• H2.c: The reviewer’s masculinity (MAS) affects negatively online ratings, so that reviewers from cultures with
higher masculinity (MAS) give lower ratings, regardless
of the context/country where the hotel is located.
d: UNCERTAINTY AVOIDANCE (UA)

Existing service research has underscored that consumers
from low uncertainty avoidance cultures have higher tolerance for ambiguity than their counterparts and can cope
with uncertainty in the short term [51], [53], [54]. In more
detail, Donthu and Yoo [54] find that customers from cultures
characterized by higher uncertainty avoidance engage more
with search of information about services and therefore display higher expectations. As individuals from cultures with
high levels of uncertainty avoidance tend to be risk-adverse,
it is likely that they will give lower ratings both when the
service doesn’t and does meet expectations. Interestingly,
another study shows empirically that consumers from high
uncertainty avoidance cultures perceive service quality as
lower than their counterparts in low uncertainty avoidance
cultures [51]. Therefore, we formulate the following research
hypothesis:
• H2.d: The reviewer’s uncertainty avoidance (UA)
affects negatively online ratings, so that reviewers from
cultures with higher uncertainty avoidance (UA) give
lower ratings, regardless of the context/country where
the hotel is located.
e: LONG-TERM ORIENTATION (LTO)

The temporal orientation dimension in the Hofstede framework points to the idea that individuals from cultures with a
LTO might be willing to give up a part of their present benefits
to improve their future benefits and rewards. In servicesrelated studies, a few scholars have encapsulated and/or controlled for the temporal dimension into their analyses. For
instance, studies in offline settings suggest that individuals
in high LTO cultures (e.g., Korea) enjoy high trust while the
opposite holds in low LTO cultures (e.g. US) and therefore
LTO culture [60]. On the contrary, individuals from shortterm-oriented cultures form higher expectations about service
providers thus being more critical [61]. In practice it has been
found that individuals from LTO cultures value loyalty with
the service provider [62], [63]. Therefore, we formulate the
following research hypothesis:
• H2.e: The reviewer’s long-term orientation (LTO)
affects positively online ratings, so that reviewers from
cultures with higher long-term orientation (LTO) give
8200

higher ratings, regardless of the context/country where
the hotel is located.
f: INDULGENCE (IND)

The relevant literature emphasizes that individuals from cultures characterized by a high level of indulgence are happier than those living in restrained ones, and they develop
a more positive attitudes and optimism due to the fact that
as they are more likely to remember positive emotions [64].
In online settings, individuals from cultures with a high level
of indulgence are more prone to use online social networks
than individuals from restraint-oriented cultures [65]. As a
consequence, we hypothesize the following:
• H2.f: The reviewer’s indulgence (IND) affects positively
online ratings, so that reviewers from cultures with
higher indulgence (IND) give higher ratings, regardless
of the context/country where the hotel is located.
III. EMPIRICAL SETTING AND RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
A. EMPIRICAL SETTING: AN ATTEMPT TO GENERALIZE
FINDINGS DESPITE GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
OF THE HOTELS

This study’s design has been conceived to allow for generalization of the findings. Indeed we have focused on hotels
located in five different countries (United States, United
Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Russia) covering three different continents (America, Europe, Asia). The reason why the countries
were chosen are as follows: 1) all of them feature among
the Top Ten countries in terms of both international tourist
arrivals and international tourist receipts [12]; 2) all of them
include cities that individually attract a considerable amount
of tourists annually [66]; 3) all of them record a relevant
amount of room nights annually (see the reports from the individual national statistical offices); 4) the cultural backgrounds
of both hotel customers and hotel providers in those countries
are very diverse and the countries hosting the hotels themselves differ significantly across the Hofstede dimensions,
allowing therefore to generalize the findings not only across
customers but also across hotel service providers.
B. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

In the ensuing three subsections, we elucidate the main
features of our research methodology with a focus on data
collection, variables operationalization and data analysis.
1) DATA COLLECTION

As far as data retrieval, understanding, cleaning, processing and analysis are concerned, we adopted big data
science techniques [67]–[69]. Data was retrieved from
two different sources: the Online Travel Agency Expedia.com and the ‘‘Hofstede Center’’ (https://www.hofstedeinsights.com/product/compare-countries/). The former source
was used to retrieve online review data; the latter one
was used to collect data related to the cultural dimensions
and related variables. As far as online hotel reviews are
VOLUME 7, 2019
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concerned, they were extracted from the OTA Expedia.com.
The platform, founded in 1996, is now part of the Expedia Group which is a leading international company owning 200 travel booking sites (in addition to Expedia also
Hotels.com, Egencia, etc.) and has a presence in more than
75 countries worldwide and a coverage of a very high number
of properties, attracting simultaneously 75 million monthly
flight shoppers. Expedia was chosen because it hosts the second largest share of certified online reviews worldwide after
Booking.com [26] and it was preferred over TripAdvisor
exactly because Expedia ORs are certified while TripAdvisor
ones are not: indeed Expedia enables hotel customers to post
reviews only if they have actually stayed at a hotel. Moreover,
while TripAdvisor is certainly the most popular and perhaps
the largest ORs website for travel [70], it has been shown
that a large number of ORs posted on TripAdvisor are fake,
promotional and/or written even by individuals who have
never consumed a specific service [71]. We collected data by
means of a tool specifically developed for this work. The tool
consists of three modules acting on a pipeline: (i) an extractor
module, which performs data queries on the Expedia platform
using the public Hotel Reviews and Hotel Search public
APIs, which are available as REpresentational State Transfer
(REST) web services; (ii) a parser module (written in Python
language), which processes the results of each query (in
JSON data format), and computes per-review statistics; (iii)
an analyser module, which computes aggregated metrics over
a time window defined by the user. The dataset was collected
between April and December 2016. The software tool was
used to retrieve all available information on a selected number
of British, Italian, Russian, Spanish, US hotels marketed
through Expedia. Instead of creating relational databases,
data was collected through MongoDB, a NoSQL database,
document-oriented, and therefore able to deal with heterogeneous and complex data in the within the Hadoop framework. MongoDB works on databases organized in collections
and the collections include lists of documents where each
document is a collection of fields. In a Relational Data
Base Management System (RDBMS) collections correspond
approximately with tables, documents with rows and fields
to the column of a row. Overall, we gathered 500,175 ORs
covering 31,580 hotels. At the company level, we retrieved
information including the name of the hotel, its address,
the hotel class, the overall rating as well as the rating for
convenience of location, neighborhood, value for money.
At the individual online review level, we collected all the
data related to each individual review encompassing the
timestamp, declared name of the reviewer, her/his country of
origin/residence, the overall rating of the hotel, the ratings
for each of the eight hotel service attributes (cleanliness,
service and staff, room comfort, hotel condition, convenience
of location, neighborhood, value for money, room quality).
In order to enrich the above data, we obtained the measures
of the six cultural dimensions (power distance, individualism,
masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, long-term orientation,
indulgence) based on data from the Hofstede center. As the
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data related to the country of origin and residence are a ‘‘free
field’’ in several cases the places/locations were written with
spelling errors and sometimes only the city of origin was
mentioned. Therefore, we had to extend the dataset following
these steps: 1) data cleansing; 2) automatic match of the ‘‘free
field’’ with the country of origin (ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 codes)
of the online reviewer; 3) systematic manual validation and
further matching. This laborious activity was required to
improve the quality and quantity of the data related to the
country of origin, which is necessary to relate the Hofstede’s
dimension to each OR. The automatic match was carried
out by means of a comprehensive dictionary of countries,
states, counties, provinces and cities. The manual matching
helped to identify and use recurring patterns in nicknames
of cities (e.g., ‘Big Apple’ for New York and ‘Big Easy’
for New Orleans). The final pre-processed dataset includes
499,991 reviews written by reviewers from 96 countries for
31,580 hotels. However, the Hofstede framework displays
a significant number of missing values for the dimensions
of LTO and IND for several countries. Thus, we created a
subsample of the former dataset where missing values of the
Hofstede dimensions led us to delete observation thus generating a second dataset including 495,633 reviews. We used
the first dataset (499,991 reviews) to test a full model encompassing the six Hofstede dimensions and a second dataset
(495,633 reviews), which is a subset of the first dataset, to test
a partial model including only the four Hofstede dimensions
for which there are no missing values. Overall, the samples
deployed not only consist of international tourists visiting five
countries spread across three continents, but it also includes
significant cultural diversity, which constitutes a necessary
condition for this analysis.
2) VARIABLES OPERATIONALIZATION

Our dependent variable is the overall Expedia.com rating
of the hotel which varies from 1.0 to 5.0. Among the
independent variables, we included first the four critical
hotel attributes received from the literature (cleanliness, service and staff, room comfort, hotel condition) and secondly the Hofstede dimensions discussed in our literature
review: power distance (PD), individualism (IDV), masculinity (MAS), uncertainty avoidance (UA), long-term orientation (LTO), indulgence (IND). In addition, we included also a
further variable, such as the length of the text. The description
of the variables are illustrated in the Table 1; while descriptive
statistics for the relevant variables are reported in Table 2.
All of the variables display levels of skewness and kurtosis
compatible with normal distributions and therefore can be
deployed in multivariate regression analyses. The variable
correlation matrix is included in Table 3.
3) DATA ANALYSIS

Before running our analysis we focused on hotel attributes
(both critical and not) and carried out a multivariate ordinary
least squares (OLS) regressions to test our eleven hypotheses. OLS regression is suitable when variables display
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TABLE 1. Variables description, where the definition indicated
with (*) are borrowed from https://www.hofstede-insights.
com/models/national-culture/.

TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics.

multivariate normality, like in the case analyzed. The dependent variable, namely the rating (Overall satisfaction rating),
was regressed on the critical hotel services attributes (Cleanliness, Hotel Condition, Room Comfort, Service and Staff)
and the cultural dimensions (PD, IDV, MAS, UA, LTO, IND).
Collinearity issues in the evaluation of hotel attributes were
double-checked. Moreover, we considered also the length of
the review as a further variable.
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IV. ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The results of the analyses show that most of the variance
of the rating of a hotel is explained, in order of relevance,
by the critical hotel service attributes: hotel condition, room
comfort, service and staff and cleanliness. The aforementioned attributes explain 83.95% of the variance for the full
sample (including the six Hofstede dimensions) and 83.98%
of the subsample without the Hofstede dimensions of longterm orientation and indulgence. Therefore, H0 is supported.
The results of the multivariate regression analysis on the
full sample and its subsample (with no missing values for
the Hofstede dimensions of long-term orientation and indulgence) are illustrated in Table 4 and 5 respectively. In both
the full sample and the subsample the coefficients for the
critical hotel service attributes (hotel condition, room comfort, service and staff, cleanliness) are significantly positive
(with p<0.001). These findings suggest that all of the critical
hotel service attributes are positively related to the overall
satisfaction online rating thus lending support to existing
research conducted in offline settings [28] and content analysis conducted on a very small sample of 373 TripAdvisor online reviews [27]. This is partially reflected by the
magnitude of the coefficients: 0.3741 for hotel condition,
0.2634 for service and staff, 0.2592 for room comfort and
0.1213 for cleanliness in the full sample (see Table 4). In the
subsample (see Table 5) the magnitude of the coefficients is
slightly different but their relative importance is consistent
with that found in the full sample: 0.3746 for hotel condition,
0.2623 for service and staff, 0.2600 for room comfort and
0.1200 for cleanliness. Overall, hypotheses 1.a, 1.b, 1.c, and
1.d cannot be rejected across the two samples. Regarding the
effects of cultural factors on the overall satisfaction ratings,
we find differentiated results. The reviewers from countries
characterized by higher power distance give lower online
overall satisfaction ratings. This is consistent with surveys
conducted in offline contexts and shows that high power
distance individuals have high service expectations and are
more critical in their evaluation process (see [52]). Therefore,
H2.a is supported (p<0.001) in both the full sample and
the subsample. This finding contributes to extend and generalize our findings across contexts such as the US and UK
(which display a high level of individualism, and low levels
of power distance and uncertainty avoidance) to contexts
such as Italy, Spain, and Russia (which display lower levels
of individualism, and higher levels of power distance and
uncertainty avoidance). The online reviewers from cultures
characterized by higher individualism tend to give lower
online ratings. This is consistent with the service management literature indicating that customers from individualistic
cultures tend to be more demanding and have high service
expectations (e.g., [50], [53], [55]). Consequently, they give
low valuation scores to hospitality companies. Accordingly,
H2.b is supported (p<0.001) in both the full sample and
the subsample. Interestingly, the degree of masculinity is
not associated significantly to the overall customer rating
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TABLE 3. The variable correlation matrix.

TABLE 4. Effects of critical service attributes and the four Hofstede
dimensions (original Hofstede framework) on online customer
satisfaction ratings (full sample). (Notes: *p<0.10; **p<0.05;
***p<0.01; ****p<0.001; N = 499,991).

in the sub sample (indeed the coefficient is not statistically
significant in both cases). Therefore, H2.c is not supported
neither in the full model nor in the subsample. The results
indicate that online customers from countries with higher
levels of uncertainty avoidance provide lower online ratings.
Indeed consumers that are risk adverse due to their cultural
background could more easily share negative opinions when
the service does not meet expectations [59]. Thus, H2.d
is supported for both the full sample and the subsample.
Addressing our attention solely to the subsample, we find
that consumers from cultures characterized by high levels
of long-term orientation and high levels of indulgence give
higher ratings: indeed both the coefficients are statistically
significant at p<0.001. Therefore, hypotheses H2.e and H2.f
are supported. As far as the length of the written text is concerned, it exerts a negative impact on the overall satisfaction
consistently with [72] and [73] in both the full sample and the
subsample.
V. CONTRIBUTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

By adopting a big data science approach [69] to hospitality and tourism management [6], and leveraging on a
large volume of data stemming from user generated content
(namely hotel reviews) covering hotels located in 5 countries
scattered across three continents, this study has tried to
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TABLE 5. Effects of critical service attributes and the six Hofstede
dimensions on online customer satisfaction ratings (subsample without
missing values for uncertainty avoidance and long-term orientation.
(Notes: *p<0.10; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01; ****p<0.001; N = 495,633).

capture conjointly the effects of critical service attributes
and cultural factors on online rating behaviors. We therefore applied simultaneously the typology proposed by
Cadotte and Turgeon [28] and the influential cultural framework developed by Hofstede [9], [10] to understand if and
to what extent critical service attributes (firm-related and
service-related variables) and the national culture (reviewerrelated variables) affect individual reviewers behaviors.
Three set of key findings emerge from the analysis. First,
the critical service attributes identified in offline settings by
Cadotte and Turgeon [28] explain most of the variance of
online customer satisfaction with hotels. Second, all of the
critical service attributes affect positively online customer
satisfaction. Third, cultural factors related to the reviewer
(i.e., her/his country of origin) play a role. More specifically, reviewers from countries characterized by high power
distance give low ratings in online settings. This holds in five
different countries among which there are cultures (Italian,
Russian, Spanish) that are characterized by lower levels
of individualism and higher levels of power distance than
the United States and the United Kingdom. Online hotel
customers from highly individualistic countries appear to
give low hotel ratings. This result appears consistent with
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previous literature revealing that customers from individualistic cultures tend to have higher levels of expectations compared to consumers embedded in collectivistic
cultures [50], [53]–[55]. Online hotel reviewers from highly
masculine countries do not seem to give low hotel ratings
as we expected. This finding seems to be in contrast with
traditional survey-based literature illustrating that consumers
from masculine societies are more critical towards service
failures [57]. However, the effect of this dimension might
be amplified or moderated by the actual gender that might
be worth considering for future analysis as women tend to
be more generous in online ratings. Online customers from
countries with high levels of uncertainty avoidance tend to
give low ratings; this finding is consistent with the relevant literature pointing out that risk adverse consumers have
low perceptions of service quality because they have low
tolerance for ambiguity [51] and face difficulties in dealing effectively with uncertainty [51], [53], [54]. Moreover,
consumers from cultures characterized by high long-term
orientation and high indulgence give high online ratings.
This is compatible with recent literature emphasizing that
long-term oriented individuals are more patient and more
loyal [62], [63] and that individuals from cultures characterized by a high level of indulgence develop a more positive attitude and are more likely to remember positive emotions [64]
in addition to being more prone to using user generated
content [65].
Overall, our findings lend support to both the classification
of service attributes provided by Cadotte and Turgeon [28]
and largely support service management literature developed
in offline setting using the Hofstede framework of cultural
dimensions [10]. In so doing, this study leverages on big data
to shed lights on the interplay between firm related attributes
and consumers’ characteristics in determining online consumer behaviors.
A. THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

This study contributes to management literature within hospitality and tourism contexts on a number of levels. First,
to the best of our knowledge, this is the first research addressing simultaneously how critical service attributes and cultural background of hotel service consumers can conjointly
influence consumer online satisfaction and rating behavior.
Second, this study is among the few ones looking at how
service attributes have been operationalized in marketing
management literature [28] in offline settings often through
customer surveys relying on small samples and apply the
received cluster of attributes to online settings allowing to
gather large volumes of data by means of big data retrieval
techniques. Third, the analysis is distinctive because innovatively investigates how cultural differences across consumers
can affect their online reviewing behavior based on a consolidated framework within social sciences: the Hofstede
framework of national culture [9], [10]. Accordingly, this
study complements existing research in the hospitality and
tourism management field that has examined only one of the
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cultural dimensions in online settings. The big data analysis
carried out has allowed gathering a very large and culturally
diverse set of customers whose analysis can shed light on the
role played by national culture [9] on customers’ evaluations
of a hospitality service with a broad scope and allowing
for generalizations, given that customers’ perceptions of services have been retrieved from hotels based in five countries
scattered across three continents. Interestingly enough the
study finds that cultural background (translated into cultural
dimensions) makes a difference in consumer behavior within
online settings. This contribution certainly adds to previous
knowledge on the relevance of cultural aspects in marketing management literature [74]. Fourth, this study provides
certainly a methodological contribution as it is among the
first attempts to generate managerial insights based on a large
sample of data including almost half a million digital records.
While the relevant literature has used mostly samples totaling
less than 100,000 records, we analyse the effect of critical
service attributes and the Hofstede cultural dimensions using
a large dataset of respondents that cumulatively wrote half
a million ORs scattered in 5 different countries covering
three continents. Fifth, the study contributes to the eWOM
research line within marketing management [1] by assessing
conjointly how service characteristics and individual personal
backgrounds can affect the way consumers produce eWOM.
This is a relevant and distinctive contribution to the research
line pertaining to the antecedents of eWOM [5]. Sixth, this
study contributes to the thin yet emerging hospitality and
tourism management research line dealing with big data [6]
showing not only how big data analytical tools and techniques
can be deployed to generate valuable market knowledge and
intelligence [31] but also enriching the debate within management and marketing science about the relevance of big
data studies as a scholarly phenomenon [33] that can help test
and establish theories that were developed in offline settings
by means of data-driven knowledge [75]. Last, this study is
among the few ones whose research design draws on an indepth and critical understanding of the sources, quality and
nature of big data stemming from online review platforms.
Certainly there are advantages associated with the use of
big data, but also challenges [34], [36] that relate to the
selection of the right sources of data based on their quality.
For instance, in hospitality and tourism management studies
most of research have a-critically deployed ORs of the online
travel community TripAdvisor [26]. However, TripAdvisor’s
ORs are not certified: in other terms, anyone could write a
review about a hotel even if s/he has never been a guest in the
hotel. This is the reason why a few scholars have questioned
the veracity (another ‘‘v’’ to add to the 3V identified by [21]
of the data. By focusing on a specific category of data
sources, namely ORs from OTAs such as Expedia or
Booking, we make an important step forward in terms of
accuracy of big data analyses in hospitality and tourism
management. Deploying ORs from OTAs guarantees that
the data used is overall authentic and reliable as they relate
to real customer that have actually stayed at the hotel they
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review [6], thus decreasing the likelihood of collecting fake
reviews.
B. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

A multi-faceted set of practical implications can be derived
from this study, encompassing implications for managers,
developers and managers of online review platforms, and
customers of hotel services. As far as hospitality managers
are concerned, first they could progressively juxtapose traditional survey-based methods based on small data to more
advanced tools and techniques leveraging high volume of data
sourced from online review platforms [67], [69]. A balanced
evaluation of customer behavior in today’s digital world
would require triangulating customer perception data collected through traditional small data surveys with behavioral
data inferred from big data analytics [6], [68]. While this
could be generally conducive to better managerial decision
making [32], it might pose challenges for most of the hotel
properties located in several geographical areas that are Small
and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), with limited financial and
human resources to invest in big data analyses [76]. Secondly,
hotel managers might deploy the findings of this study to
understand the conjoint impact of perceived service attributes
with guests’ cultural background. For instance, they may
focus on the feedback provided by those guests from cultures
exhibiting extreme values across each and every of the Hofstede cultural dimensions [10]. In so doing, they might segment
and target more effectively potential customers based on their
cultural background and tailor their services (and related critical attributes) to the characteristics (i.e., cultural background)
of their customers [77]. The way to operationalize this aspect
might be to track the country of residence of the potential
customer based on geo-localization of IP addresses of the
booking device used. Regarding developers and managers
of online review platforms, the results of this research are
particularly relevant for both independent online review platforms such as TripAdvisor and OTAs such as Expedia and
Booking. As far as the former one is concerned, it could
start developing algorithms addressing readers’ attention to
those reviews that have been written by reviewers of the
same country or of a similar culture that ultimately could
be more useful or helpful for them [78]. As far as the latter ones are concerned, these findings might help OTAs to
optimize the algorithms they embed into their recommender
systems to increase reservations on their websites and ultimately revenues and firm value [30]. At the moment of writing, these websites allow their users to filter reviews based
on the language and country of residence of the reviewer.
Nonetheless, recommender systems might be empowered by
suggesting reviews from countries that are similar across
one or more of the cultural dimensions of the Hofstede
model [10]. Third, developers of OR platforms could build
more comprehensive algorithms to enhance the helpfulness
of online reviews for instance by allowing readers of ORs to
filter the helpful reviews based on country of origin and setting as a default the helpful reviews written by guests sharing
VOLUME 7, 2019

analogous cultural characteristics. As far as online customers
are concerned, it is recommended that if they use independent
online review platforms such as TripAdvisor, they may focus
first on those reviews written by online reviewers from the
same country or displaying a similar cultural background
(in terms of dimensions such as individualism, masculinity,
uncertainty avoidance, power distance, long-term orientation,
indulgence). Secondly, if they use third party commercial
websites such as Expedia or Booking, they could put some
efforts in evaluating previous reviews and ratings controlling
by a sufficiently large number of reviews written by reviewers
from a similar cultural background.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS

This study contributes to different research streams within
management and marketing science and, in particular,
to online consumer behavior and eWOM. By leveraging
Big data analytical tools and techniques [67], [69] we use
a large sample of almost half a million online consumer
reviews related to hotels located in 5 countries scattered
across three continents, to understand how service attributes
and reviewers’ cultural background affect online customer
satisfaction with hotels. The findings of the study indicate
that critical service attributes and reviewers’ cultural background play a crucial role in affecting online customer satisfaction. We therefore generalize previous scattered empirical
evidence of well rooted social sciences theoretical frameworks into online settings. More specifically, we find that
all of the critical services attributes impact positively the
overall customer satisfaction. As far as cultural dimensions
are concerned, power distance, individualism and uncertainty
avoidance negatively affect overall online satisfaction, while
long-term orientation and indulgence positively affect online
satisfaction. Masculinity seem not to play a significant role.
We also observe that reviews’ text length exerts a negative
impact on online ratings. In general, we extend previous
anecdotic evidence that the cultural background of consumers
can affect consumers’ attitudes and perceptions [74]. Interestingly, the use of big data from ORs created by consumers
visiting hotels in multiple countries and continents allows us
generalizing our findings in the online consumer behavior
and eWOM fields [26]. Our study provides a robust and multifaceted set of implications for hospitality managers, developers and managers of online review platforms, and hotel
services’ customers. This study is not without limitations.
First, it was not possible to collect additional reviewer-level
variables (such as age and gender) given that they are ‘‘free
fields’’; certainly, they might be included in future model
specifications as moderators and/or mediators to understand
their impact on the explanatory variables used to explain
online customer satisfaction. Secondly, it was not possible
to control by the type of hotel, i.e., independent vs. chained
hotels due to practical difficulties in collecting this type of
data. This data collection will certainly be part of our future
efforts of enriching the already extensive dataset. Third, while
this is one of the very few studies conducted on an OTA other
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than TripAdvisor (see also [26]), it would be worthwhile to
compare findings across different platforms and to generate
additional insights on online customer behavior by means of
cross-validation. Fourth, we did not control by hotel category
and by weather or not a hotel was part of a chain and this will
be undertaken in future research. Last, using different platforms might shed light on how the layout and functionalities
of the platform could generate different user behaviors translating in differentiated online reviewing behaviors. Certainly
this would be an important step to further consolidate the idea
that big data analysis and big data analytics are beyond a mere
hype [79] but can make a difference for firms, managers and
entrepreneurs in understanding consumer behavior.
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